Abstract. The standard three-point discretization applied to the numerical solution of nonlinear boundary value problems for second-order systems with a singularity of the first kind is investigated. The results are extended to the boundary value problems arising in practical problems from mechanics and chemistry. A number of numerical examples illustrating the theoretical results is presented.
1. Introduction. The main purpose of this paper is to investigate the application of a finite difference scheme (with three-point discretization) to the following nonlinear boundary value problems:
(1.1a) y"(t) -^y'(t) " ^(0 = /(', y(t), /(')), 0 < / < 1, Here y and / are vector-valued functions of dimension n, A0 and Ax are constant n X n matrices and B in (1.1) is an w-dimensional vector-valued function, with m < 2«, while B in (1.2) is «-dimensional. We also assume y to be real-valued and continuously differentiable on [0,1] and its second derivative to be continuous on (0,1]. The problems (1.1) and (1.2) occur often in applications from mechanics and chemistry, see for example Keller and Wolfe [5] , Parter, Stein and Stein [10] and Rentrop [12] , typically when transforming partial differential equations to ordinary differential equations. The numerical solution of scalar equations of this type has been investigated by Jamet [3] , Natterer [9] , Russell and Shampine [13] . Brabston and Keller [1] and de Hoog and Weiss [2] have considered first-order systems with a singularity of the first kind. We now formulate the results which are basic in our analysis. 3. Analytical Problems. In this section we recall the formulation of the linear problem given in [14] , some analytical properties of the solutions of this problem and the assumptions made for the nonlinear case. For technical details, proofs, etc., see [14] and [15] .
Consider the linear boundary value problem (3.1a) /'(') -~V(0 -y(t)=f(t), 0 < t «s 1,
where y, f are «-vectors, A0, Ax are n X n matrices, B0, Bx are m X 2n constant matrices and ß is an m-vector, with m < 2n. By the linear transformation z(t) = (zx(t),z2(t))T = (y(t),ty'(t))T, the system (3.1a) can be reduced to a first-order system of the form
Let / g C and assume that A0(t) and Ax(t) are
where A0, Ax are constant matrices and C0, Cx g C. Then we can rewrite (3.2) and obtain In order to formulate the existence result for the solution of (3.4a), we have to introduce the following notations. We denote by R the spectral projection onto the eigenspace of M = M(0) corresponding to the eigenvalue A = 0, and by S the spectral projection onto the invariant subspace of M corresponding to the eigenvalues with positive real parts. We also set P = R + S, Q = I-P, and have the following result.
Theorem 3.1. Let Qz(0) = 0; then for every f g C and constant 2n-vector y there exists a unique, continuous solution z(t) of (3.4a) satisfying Pz(l) = Py. Since y(t) = zx(t), we obtain a solution y(t) of (3.1a), and y g C n C2(0,1].
The question as to whether this solution satisfies the boundary value problem (3.1) can be answered if we substitute the solution y and its derivative y' into (3.1b). On noting that Pz(l) = PY(1) = Py we see that we need m = rank [P] conditions to make the solution y unique and these conditions have to be given by (3.1b) . It has been shown in [14, Theorem 4.2] that the m constants can be uniquely determined from (3.1b) if and only if the inverse of a certain m X m matrix obtained by the above substitution exists.
For the nonlinear problem (1.1) we make the following assumptions.
N.l.l. Problem (1.1) has a solution y g C1. We define the sphere Sp associated with the solution y of (1.1) by Sp(y(t))= {v<=X»\\v-y(t)\*ip,p>0}
and the sphere Ss associated with its derivative y' by Ss(y'(t))= {weri \w-y'(t)\ ^8,8>0). Additionally, we set Tp,s = {(t,u,w)\0 < t<l,oe S"(y(t)), w g Ss(y'(t))}. .1) is isolated. This is equivalent to the condition that the following (linear) problem
where/ = /(-,u(-),w(-)), B = B(ux; u2,u3) and (3.6a) 5oo= $¡¡¡{y(ohyQ). /«).
Bxo=^-2(y(0);y(l),y'(l)), Bxx = ^-(y(0); y(l), y'(l)), (3.6b) C0(t) = fv(t,y(t),y'(t)), Cx(t) = |¿(í, y(t), y'(t)), has only the trivial solution v(t) = 0. Let P be the 2n X m matrix consisting of the linearly independent columns of P and P the unique m X2n matrix such that PP -P. Let Ix be the n X 2« matrix consisting of the first rows of the identity matrix / and I2 the n X 2n matrix consisting of the last rows of /. Then any continuous solution of (1.1) satisfies (3.7a) y(t) = Ix{{Hf(-, y, y'))(t) + 4>(t)Pa), (3.7b) y'(t) = I2{{Hf(-, y, y'))(t) + <t>(t)Pa}/t,
where a = PY(1), a g A"" and (Hf(.,y,y'))(t) (3.8a) = (2 n Qs-Msf(tSf y{ts^ /(tt)) ds + tMf Ps-Msj(s> y{s)i /(j)) dSt Jo Ji (3.8b) 4>(t) = t"P.
We can write (3.7) as (3.9) x = N(x), where x = (y,y',a) and N: U s X Xm -* Cm is a compact nonlinear operator, Ufi,s = {« e C1 | «(0 g Sp(y(t)), u'(t) g Ss(y'(t)), 0 < / < 1} and C" = C1 X Ar"'. A simple modification of contraction arguments given in [14, Section 5] yields the stability of the solution of (1.1), i.e., the continuous dependence of the solution y on small perturbations in the right-hand side of the differential equations and boundary conditions. The extension of this result to the problem (1.2) is rather straightforward, if we change assumptions N.l.l-N.1. se(y(')/t) = {v g x" < e, e > 0 t t and note that if ¡; g Sp(y(t)/t) then v g Sp(y(t)). We also set rp,f = {(t,v,w)\0 < t < 1, v g Sp(y(t)), w g St(y(t)/t)}. All other assumptions remain valid with respect to the above changes and new definitions.
4. Numerical schemes. We consider the partition A of Section 2 and the nonlinear problem (1.1). Then the three-point discretization yields
Without loss of generality we assume that the boundary conditions, which are to be posed at i = 0 for the continuity of the solution, i.e., Qz(0) = 0, are given by
where Q is a constant q X 2n matrix and q = rank[ (9] . To see that the lower expression in (4.1c) is an approximation for y'(0) we assume y g C2 and apply Taylor M+i-2fl + fl-i ¿i {x+i -y¡-i\ A<-
In the following subsection we consider the linear case and show how the stability results from [15] can be extended to the whole interval 0 < r < 1. The convergence results are repeated, because their proofs do not change.
Numerical Results for Linear Problems. We first formulate the difference scheme for the case when the coefficient matrices A0(t) and Ax(t) are constant, i.e., CQ(t) = Cx(t) = 0, and then transform the second-order system to the first-order one. For (3.1) we have (4.3a) (/ -±L)yM -(2/ + yf ),,. +(/ + fr)y,.x = h2f(t,), t = l(l)7V,
We define IF'
Clearly, we have to assume that for 1 < / < \Ax\/2, (I -Ax/2i) x exist. From (4.5) and (4.6) we have for w, = (uXi, u2i)T
where 04 and 05 are appropriate 2n X 2n matrices. Since J = E~lME, v¡ = E'lui solves
where
For (4.8) we write
and this is formally and assuming that for 1 < i « max0<r<1 \Ax(t)\/2, @j(i,h), j = 1,2,3 exist, we obtain the following system for u¡, To derive a discretization of QV(0) = 0 we assume v g C2, apply Taylor's theorem to (3.5a ) and obtain (ii) the difference solution can be computed by Newton's method, which converges quadratically for any initial iterate yA with \\yA -RAy\\ < e and \\DyA -RAy'\\ < e provided that e (e < p,8) is sufficiently small; (iii) const ¡A|lnA|+~ + «(/(-, /(•),/(•)). A)}, ifl<a+<2, \yn~ #-Ay\\ < {const{A|ln«|i'+ + u{f (-, y(-), y'(-) ),h)), ifo + = 2, const{A + «(/(-, y (■),/(•)), h)}, ifo + >2orS = 0.
Proof, (i), (ii). The necessary conditions for (i) and (ii) to hold are (1) stability of (5.5), provided that (3.5) has a unique solution and (2) uniform Lipschitz continuity of the operators LA(zA) and BA(zA) for all z e VpJ, i.e., the existence of constants KL and KB such that
for all z, £ g U g. We point out that the operators LA(zA) and BA(zA) can be represented by the coefficient matrices from (5.3a, b). Since (1) and (2) Tables (6.1 ) and (6.2). We note that in this case o0 = 0. All examples were computed on a CDC Cyber 170/172 in single precision.
7. Appendix.
7.1. Case 1. a < 0. In order to study the growth of the solution v¡ of the difference system (4.12) we consider the scalar case first and the case when « = 2 afterwards. In both cases we define a matrix function k+i (7.1) Z. W.= n(/+ y/+yA(/,7)) in such a way that \Zi)k + x\ <\Zitk + 1\, k<i. Furthermore, we define the matrix A(/, /) as a diagonal matrix to make the system (4.12) decoupled. Finally, we calculate ©(/') = (mkj)/d, k, j = 1(1)4, and by comparing the first row with the third, and the second row with the fourth, we see that (7.4a ) «11= ™33> W12 = W34> W13 = W31 > W14= m 32 .
(7.4b) m2x= w43, «i22 = mM, m23 = m41 , w24 = w42.
For Af(i) = / + /// + 0(/)//2 = (nkj), k, j = 1(1)4, (7.4) holds and this yields (7.5) El» y-i i/i E I » 3/ U E l»2/l = E l«4yl-y-1 7 = 1 y-1
Motivated by (7.5), we choose for A(/, J) in ( 
